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select sirnx js. ALLIANCE DEPARTMFNT. POLITICAL MOVEMENTS. SENATOR BARBOUR.HILL AT CHARLOTTE.THE MtXXKAPOMS C0XYE5TTuN.

The delegates to the Rcpiibiican Na-
tional Convention at Minneapolis Jui e
7, have all been selected. Tins fol'ow- -

ticable to establish some agency, deposi-
tory, subtreasury, or banking system, by
which, with Government aid, money shall
be kept in every communit within the
need of the people, at low rates of interest,"
or "to devise some system by which the
perpetual flow of money from all pirts of
the country to Ihe business centeJ shall
be limited and restrained." so that a suffi-
cient amount of money may remain in the
Agricultural districts

BARON FAVA BETURNS.

i

Carthage, Mo., has an undertake!
j:a ned Knell.

Usually peop'e snore ino-- t w'uca lyin
upon lheir backs.

Over 2 )'. wine growers fr im the Rhine
r-T- ioa will exhibit at the World's Fair.

I " There arc forty women physicians ia
iludia, but only t;vo in France, it is said.

Harvard University had its beginning
xit .Newtovvn, atie uamoriuge, aiiss., in
(1G3C.

I Monrovia, in Liberia, Africa, is named
nfter James Mooroe, in whose presidency

lit was founded, in 1822.
J Asabrtada is said to be a favorite artt-fcl- e

of diet with the Hindoo;, who use it
in all kind of puddings.

The largest hop yard in the world is in
Facrameuto, Californii, $SJ,000 worth
haviug been sold from fifty acrjs.

Aa faroier near Philadelphia, Penn.,
l as a hen which weighs eighteen pound
and measures fourteen inches across the
broad of her back.

In former times it was esteemed highly
improper for single or unmarried womea .

to wear rim?.?, "unless they wore judgC3,
doctors or senators."

A Fioiida fish story tells of a shaJ,
some twenty inches long, which leaped
from one stream to another, over a con-

siderable space of grouul, in search of
foo I.

The Ancient Order of Foresters is one
of the most important beneficial secret
societies ia the world, its English mem-
bership cove-rin- 701,06V.) male adult
member-- .

James .Madison was a Congressman at
twenty-eight- , and John Itindolph at
twenty-six- , while John Quincy Adams
was appointed Minister to England and
the Nethet lauds at twenty-seven- .

The smell an 1 hearing of the fish are
acute, and. it can be domesticated so as
to come nt call; they arc usually long
lived. A pike was put into a pond with
a ring and found seventeen years after-
ward.

" The average number of letter written
per hea l of the population is: England
and Wales, forty; Scotland, thirty;
Ireland, sixteen; United States, twenty-one- ;

France, liftcen, Germany, thirteen,
and Italy, seven.

The publication of a biography of the
Duchess d'Augoulcmc recalls the fact
that this la nous French court beauty is
bot remembered no.vadivs by the pear
named after her, which is popularly
railed the D.iohv-daagle-utn- ."

Eben Blaz, of Porter, Me., wa3 ap-

pointed Po-tmit- er of that town by
President Jackson in 1829. He held
the office until Cleveland's administra-
tion, and novv, at the age of ninety, ho
fits around and watchss his son Amos
sort mail in the same "office.

Both the giraffes at the London (Eng-
land) Zoological Gardens arc dead, and
it is almost impossible to replace them.
Of late years none have becu imported,
owing to the closure of the Soudan by
the Mahdi. There is only one now iu
the market, and a prohibitive price is
asked for it.

. Fool at the N rt"i ld?.
There is no trouble ah rat living in tli3

po'ar regions except luck of foal supply.
No danger exists that tha provisions
ones place I would be disturb.; I. Among
the people who dwell iu those frozen
regions a cache is sv.rcd. Not'iin;
short of starvation will cmp.d a native
to interfere with one, and even in such a
case he leaves payme.it b.'hiul for what
he take. Snok- - shoes and extra cloth-
ing are hung up iu the open air in sum-
mer and are as safe as the accoutrements
which city persons "hangup' at their
uncle's duriug the warm season.

Seal oil is buried in the ground in
bags of skin. Meat is heaped upon
platforms built among trees, which are
peeled of bark in order to keep bears
from climbing up them. Little sticks
with sharp points upward are buried iu
the ice to distract the attention of the
bears from the provisions overhead.
Another kind of cache is in the shape of
a strong pen, the main supports ot which
are standing trees, with brush and logs
piled on top to keep out wild animals.
During the salmon catching season in
Arctic Alaska the heads of the fish are cut
oil and put into a hole in the ground.
When they are half putrefied they are
dug up and eateu, being esteemed a great
I'cl.cacy. Chicago Herald.

A Xew Idhf..
A German iuventojv has devised a

means of produciug a light superior in
strength to either oil or electricity. It
is by means of air diven Ihnnigli pumice
stone, the lattf having been impregnated
with benzine- - The benzine gas thus ob-

tained, is then carried through a fJnc mag-
nesium powder, and proceeds upward
through a pipe to be consumed in a small
flame of a claimed 400,000 candle-powe- r.

The apparatus for producing
this light cousists of a blast engine for
driving. the air through the pumice and
a number of other accessories, all of

. which take up but a raall space, and
which are enclosed in a glass case for
protection from the element ,as the light
is especially designed for coast illumina-
tion. The arrangement is especially
adapted for giving an intermittent light,
the consumption of magnesium being
small, depending on the power of the
light required. English Mechanic.

An Accommodating Jnsllce.
A Texas journal tells the following

story of a justice cf the peace who held
court on the border line between Texas
and Arkausaa: A man was brought be-

fore him on charges of murder and horse-
stealing. Said the Justice "Do you
want to be tried by the Arkansas law or
the Texas law? If by the former, I'll set
you free for stealing the horse, but hang
you for killing the man. If by the Texas
law, I'll acquit you lor murdering the
man, but haur you for stealing Ihi
boruj," Mew York Post.

Virginia's Statesman Buried Witb
Honors.

The Catholic Ritual Heard For the
First Time in the United

States Senate.

WAsnrxaTox, D. C Senate. Tho
ceremonies-attendin- g Senator Barbour'
funeral were simple but impressive, and
were unusual in this, that for the first
time in the history of the Senate a priest
of the Roman Catholic Church conduct-
ed the religious portion of the cere-

monies. At 11 o'clock, the body, escort-
ed by the sergeant-at-arm- s of the Senate,
was brought from the gray stone mansion
on Capitol Hill, where the Senator resid-

ed, to the capitol and placed in the mar-

ble room, where, in December last, the
remains of Senator Plumb, of Kansas,
were in like manner placed. The hearse
was accompauied by one carriage only.
Beautiful calla lilies and other flowers
covered the casket. The Senate met at
its usual hour, at noon. Portions of the ;

galleries had been set apart for visiting
delegations from Virginia, who came to
pay their last tribute of respect to their
dead Senator. Pressure for admission to
the other portions of the gallery was very
great and the corridors were crowded.

Hon. Juo. W. Daniel, Virginia's re-

maining Senator, beiug ill, Senator Ken-n- a,

of West Virginia, eulogized the dead.
Mr. Kenna closed by offering the cus-

tomary resolutions of respect and regret.
The Vice-Preside- nt announced as tho

committee to take action with the com-

mittee appointed by the House, Senators
Daniel, Virginia; Kenna, West Virginia;
Gorman, Maryland ; Walthall, Mississip-
pi; Carlisle, Kentucky; ttewart, Neva-

da; McMillan, Minnesota; Cullom, 1 1

and Washburn, Minnesota.
Tne Senators at 12:50 all grouped

themselves on the Republicau side of tho
chamber, and the Speaker and House of
Hepreseutatives entered, the Senate ris-

ing to receive them, Speaker Crisp took
his place to-th- left of the Vice-Presiden- t.

A fev minutes later the Chief Justice and
Associate Justices of the Supreme Court
entered, wearing- their sombre black
robes of gros grain silk, which seemed
peculiarly appropriate. The Justices took
places in the first senatorial row to the
right of the Vice-Presiden- t. Scarcely
had the houses of Congress resumed their
seats after rising to honor the Supreme
Court when they were again called upon
to receive the C abinet. Secretary Blaine,
walking firmly, leaning on the arm of Sec-

retary Foster, was followed by SecretaryEl-kius,- "

Attorney General Miller ;Secretari 8

Tracy, Noble and Rusk brought up the
i ear." Mr. Wanamaker was not present.
The cabinet took their places in front of
the Supreme Court aud were immediate-
ly followed by the members of the diplo-
matic corps, very few in number, in or-

dinary private costume, who were seated
behind the Justices of the Supreme Court.
The mourning members of the family,
six in number, entered the chamber, and.
very shortly afterwards the funeral cor-

tege entered, the august assemblage ris-ir- g

as one body in reverential silence.
The. services conducted bv Bishop

Keane, assisted by Father C. Gillespie,
of St. Alovsius church were very im
pressive,- - and the scene striking and so'- -

emu, witli the ricniy cmuroiuereu vest-lim- n

Is o f the micsts and celebrants. Ex
cept the opefi invocation in Latin, all
the exercises were carneu on in ingusn.
Bishop Keaue's sermou was eloquent,
polished and fervent, and at its close the
funeral cortege, with the attendant dig-

nitaries, left the Senate chamber in re-

verse ordci, and wended it way back to
the house of the Senator, whence, at 'J a.
m , Weduesday.it was escorted to its last
rest place.

The. body of Senator Barbour was in-

terred beside the rem tins of his wife nt
Poplar Hill Prince George county, Mary-

land. At the grave, Father Cunane read
the nra vers for the de id, after which the
'ass Hied company retired.

Measnrlnjr School Children' Teeth.";.
We are nothing in Boston, writes Arlo-Bates- ,

if not original, and the latest ec-

centricity of genius which has come to
the notice of the public is that of tho
connection of the teeth with idiocy. At
the meeting of the School Committee
this week an order was introduced which
gives to Dr. Walter Channing permission
to take in wax the impression of tho
teeth of the school children after -ob-

taining

the written permission of their
parents and guardianB. It would seem

that it would have been simpler to let
the matter rest upon the parents and not.
bring it into the schools at all, but that;
would not . have been sufiicjently, public,
it is to be supposed. The pubiic might
then have lived and died in ignoranco
of the fact that D. CLanning has rnado
his profound discovery; and of course
that possibility had to be guarded
against. tThedetaiU of the theory aro
not made" rtuhjic as yet, but the iafomiH-tio- n

is vouchsafed that the back of tho
front teetfi is the most significant portion
of the mouth. The unhappy school
children of the present day "hive to bo

measured and weighed and molded and
tested and to be treated iu so' many ways
to furnish statistics, that one wonder

that they have any vitality left to tako
them through their other orleals in th j

way of cramming for examinations.'
Chicago Tribune.

Pension Plan for Mrs. J efferson Davis.

Nev Okleass, La. Gen. J. B. Gor-

don, Commander-in-Chie- f d the Confed-

erate Veterans, has apjM)io ed a commit-
tee, consisting of one member from each
of the seventeen States, to appeal to thy
several Southern Legislatures for a Ten-

sion for the widow of Jefferson Davis.
The committee" consists or a prominent
man from each State, either a Governoi;
Congressman, or a member of the Lcgis
lajuie. .'

Embezzler Cuts the Telegraph Wires.

Em.avu.lk, Fla The railroad and
express agt ut here, named James, stole a
package "conta uing f:J,UK). Befoie he
left hJcut the telegraph wires and thus
got half a day's start. Officials have
crossed iDtfii Georgia in pursuit.

The Great Reform Order Active and
Pegging at New Measures.

What Our Representatives are Doing
In tlfa National Legislature.

Current Topics.

Plow and Hammer (Tiffin, Ohio;, says:
Problem for patriotic men. Statistics show
that the people are paying an average iu
tercst of 7 per cect. on their indebtedness,
and that the average iucrease of wealth
is 4 per rent. If this is true how long will
it be before those who hold this debt will
own all the wealth of the nation?

A syndicate of politicians raised $50,-00- 0

to expend iu breaking up the Alliance.
They established their ageuc' in Cincin-
nati. He sent out his confidential propo-
sition to a number cf reform papers and
offered e cc-- $1,000 if it would publish
thirty ni tides against us. Of course the
articles were to be furnished by the
Hgeuey. We are prjud to say that the
papers not only scorned the bribe but
they exposed the villainous scheme.
Progressive Fanner.

It costs from $ GO ) to $700 to seud a
car load of straw berries from Floii'a to
New York, a freight car cost about $800.
When we cons der that the road is only
out of the car about five days and gets
nearly rst cost for one load of freight,
it looks iike an argument in favor ol

' government ownership. But never mind
about that. The foot who raises straw
beities, com, wheat, oats, cotton and
such things ought to be fi ied for it, any-
how. We expect it will become a peni-
tentiary oJTeL.se after awhile. Progessive
Farmer. .

The Mills World (Parsons, Kan.), says
If the government owned the railroads,
one ball" of the money paid fur transporta
tion would be saved to the pe p , and
the govern men t st 1 1 make money. The
advertising of railroads amounts to many
millions every year, all of which would
be saved. The salaries of till the presi-
dents, direc tors, vi.e-pr- . sidents, pur
chasing agents, advertising agents, eonip
rollers, general passenger agents, ten

of thousands of attorneys, and many inon
officers every dollar paid them would bi
saved, and all interests on bonds and
storks.

.Tin: following from the Hefoini Joiuiia
(Portland, Ore.) is only the western way
of saying that the people of that State arc
for refo.m, and intend to have it:

Let tl.e big party organs takesuuff, am'
the venal cr wd of camp-followe- rs sneezi
and spit and spurt ami grin, groan an!
grunt, and snarl and snap, and snivel ano
dine, and wine and whine, count, altu
la'e ami speculate, preach, teach aim
prophesy, crow and cry, laugh and lie.
and buck and kick, just as much as they
like, but if they don't want to be left
tlu-y'- d better get aboard. They may get
deck passage only, but this is good enough
till they get dean sea of the stench of a
mercenary journalism. Our sails a t
spread, the steam is up and colors flying
See?

EXCHANGING PASSWORDS.

The Alliance in acertaiu smdltowuii
Weakly county, Teun., is iu the h-b- of
meeting in the same hall as the Knights
of Pvthias. One night not lon; ago a
member of the Alliance saw a light iu the
hall, and supposing his order was iu ses-

sion, sauutcre'd up aud knocked on the
door. The door was, opened and an in-

quiring face 'appealed;
"I plough, 1 hoe, I spade," solemnly re-

marked the Alliance man.
"The devil you do!"' replied. the man

on the inside, closing the toor.
The Alliance man told the story to his

fellows. They were alarmed. "Why,
you have given away our password!"
they exclaimed.

"Yes,"cmplacentlv responded the here
of the story, "but I fouud out theirs."

WASHINGTON NOTES.

The tobacco men in various parts of
the country, especially Virginia and Mis-
souri, aie petitioning for a repeal of the
free led tobacc provis on in the present
tariff law. The Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the House has authorized a favor-
able repot t on tiie bill latelv introducer'

by Wi-- e of Virginia, wh'vh permits ini
tially manufactured tobacc - orsnulltobi
sold and shipped from he factory without
first paying the tax thereon

The petitions for the eucouragemeut of
silk culture have resulted iu the presenta
t on of bills in both Houses of Congress
to this effect, and that in the Senate is
fixed for discussion on Monday next.

Senator Sanders, of Moi.tana, has intro-
duced alii! providing for an experimental
forestry trce'culture re-erv- Hiui in the
House, resolutions have.been introduced
:skr)ig the Ways anU Meaus Committee
to report bills phiLing sugar aud agri-
cultural implements on the free list

Judge Mitchell of the Supreme Cuuil
for the District of Pennsylvania has de-- .

cided that speculating on margins is not
gambling, even though the actual de-

livery is never made.
The House has passed the bid which

puts upon the free list "all binding twine
manufactured iu whole or in part from
istle, Taiupico fibre, jute, manilla sisal

"grass, or sunn.
The Sugar Ti ust Is sdd to have made

$'26,000, 0U0 a y ;ar since its f rmatiou ;

aud Rep. Scott of III. has introdu ed a
resolution asking the Attorney Ccnerrd
whither this Ti nt has violated any anti-
trust law, a ml whether proi ( dionslnve

been instituted against them. The Judi-
ciary Committee has icported favorably
on this resolution and it is thought that it
will soon pass the House. Your readers
who are interested in the sugar business
will be glad to learn that Congress is
going to make an effort to crush out this
gigantx monopoly.

Senator Call has introduced a resolution
creating a special committee of nine to
consider and "report to the S-- . nate some
legislation that will relieve the scarcity of
money amongst the farmers in all parts of
the country," and "whether it is not prac

Important State Convention Meet--

iirgs Held.

Th Democrats Nominate Eliaa Can
For Governor of North Ca.ro --

lina. The Minneap
olis Delegates.

Governor Foster, of Louisiana, was
inaugurated Monday with the usual cere-
monies. II is inaugural address was full
of hope and promise, and ended as fol-

lows: "As Governor of the State I pledge
its people to do all in my power to in ure
a reiTn of neace. contentment aud ban- -

uiness."c

PALMETTO DEMOCRATIC COM ENTION.

Columbia, S. C. lhc Democratic
State eonventiou met at noon Wednesday;
32 of ihe 33 county delegations were con-
trolled by the Abiu ce. A caucus of
Alliaucemen held the previous night was
attended by an overwhelming majority
of members of tli conventinn. o'ov.
Tillman, who although an Alliancemen,
has becu bitterly opposed to the sub-- '
Tie ssury scheme and other Alliance dem-
ands, was disciplined by the Alliance
aud constraiued to say to the caucus th it
if the Alliance would not follow him, he
would follow the Alliauce. This sub
missiou to the Alliance was the only thing
which preserved the Governor's influence
with the organization which elected him,

The committee on resolutions did not
report until 8 p. in. It presented a num-
ber of resoIu'ioDs, chief among which
were a series embodying all f the Ocala
Alliance demands, denouncing G rover
Cleveland as a fool of the uiouey kings
of Wall street.

By a somewhat similar vote th; follow-
ing delegates-a- t large were chos?n : Gov-

ernor B. 11. Tillmau, Senator J. I. M
Irby, Stale Alliance President J. Whi.
Stokes, aud ex-Sta- te Alliance Secretary
W. J. Talbert.

FOlt GOVEUSOR Olf NollTIl CAROLINA.

Haleigh, N. C The State Democratic
convention met with 3.00'J people pres
cut; opened with prayer by bev. Dr. Wil-

liam S.Bhvk. Chairman E C. Smith
made a ringing speech, saying that all
were Democrats and called for uuity au i

named Lee S. Overman, of Salisbury, as
temporary chairman.

The latter made a stirring speech and
at the mention of Hill's name there was
great cheering as there was also at the
mention of Cleveland's name. 11. M.
Furmau, of Ashevi ie, was elected tern
porary secret ar At 12:30"' the call of
counties began and the number of c n

tests were noted. There were 090 dele-gte- s.

Amid gieat applause exGov. Jams was
elected permaueut president, W. 11 JNeal

was uiade vice president, from the sixth
district. Jarvis was giei an ovation
and made au earnest spe ch for harmony.

At the afternoon session Jarvis spoke
for half an hour and was giveu close at
tention, he called on men of all shades
of opinion: Alliauce men. bt. Louis
platform men and Third party men to
unite iu the great fight against the ene-

my, "the Repudlicau party." He was
greeted with great demonstration of ap
proval,and at the conclusion of his speech,
at 4 :3J the. convention took an hour's
lecess.

The committee on platform reported
at 6:15, aud after some discussion it was
decided to take up platform. This was
read by W. M. Bobbins. It i the plat-
form of 1890 with planks from Ocala
platform as follows: Opposing dealing
in futures; demanding frej coinage 6f
si ver ; enactment of laws against building
up an industry at expense of others; de-

manding limitationof revenue to nece-sar- y

expenses of government economically
and demanding graduated tax

ou incomes platform was received amid
great demonstration and adopted unan-
imously by rising vote. At 0 :45 it was
decided to begin nominations. Exicte-me- nt

was intense.
J. A. Long, of Alamance, noiniuated

Gov. Holt; Merritt, of Person, uomiuated
S. B. Alexander; II. F. Freeman uomi-utte- d

Dr. Sanderliu; II. C. Hodge nomi-
nated Elias Carr; G. S. Bradshaw nomi-
nated Julian S. Carr. There was a great
demonstration at the placingof Elias Carr's
name before the convention, lasting sev-

eral minutes
Fir t ballott: Holt 407, Sanderliu 283.

J. S.Carr 157, Elias Carr 112, Alexauder
18. Jarvis 8. No nomiuatio-n- .

Alexander's name was. 'withdrawu in
favor of J. S. Carr amid great cheering.

Secoad ballott: Holt 402, Sandcrlin
306, J. S. Carr 259. Elias Carr 123

Thtre was no change ou tlu 3d and
4th and 5th ballots, save that Elias Carr
gained steadily.

On ihe sixth ballott half hour after
midnight, Elias Carr, of Edgecombe, wa?
nominated for Governor.

Thursday the Coilveutiou reassembled

and made further nominations:
R. ,A. vpoughfcpn, of Alleghany, for

Lieut. Gov. ' '

Octavius Coke, of Waketlfor Sec'y of
State. '

R. M: Furmau, ofBuhcombe, for Audi-
tor.

Douald W. Bain, for Treasurer.
3: C. Scarborough, for Sup't of Public

Instruction.
Frank I. Osborne, of Mecklenburir, for

Atty.-Gen- .

OLD DOMINION DEMOCRATS.

Richmond, Va. The following men
weie elected by the State convention as
delegates at large to Chicago; rcuutor
John W. Daniel (Hill); 8. Wellford Coi-bi- a,

of Alexandria, Alliance, (unpledged).
Hon- - John Goodc, of Norfolk, (ClfcAe-laud- ).

and Basil B. Gordon, of Rappaha-
nnock, (Cleveland). This compromise

was reached for the fake of harmony
A correct canvas of the district dele-

gates to Chicago, independent of th"
brings out the fact that

nine are for Cloveland and eleven anti-Clevelan-

The platform whi-d- i is very
lengthy and elaborate, embodying all of

the fundamental principles of the Dem-

ocratic party, urges in the offset harmo-
ny in the party, believing that the watch-

word should be "Evorythiu' for the
cause and nothing for meu." At midnight
the convention adjourned.

The Senator Delivers the OrationFor
Mecklenburg Independence Day.

Fifty Thousand People Assemble In
the Queen City to Celebrate a 5

Glorious North Carolina Day.

The 0th of May, 1892, will long be
emembered by those who were picsent

at Charlotte, N. C, oa the occasion of
cv'ebrating the 1 1 7 tli anniversary of
Mecklenburg Independence from tin
mother country.

The attractions, commencing three
d ys before, consisting of b illoou j seen
iions, Wil l West shows, .base ball and
o,t ball games, fireworks, a Grand Tour-ameu- t,

Cormation and IJall, wound up
i.i tii : 20th with a review of th ; military
.mipanies present, aud sham battle, th".
art cipants beiug the Fayetteville Inde-- i
ndent Light Infantry: the Columbia

'mives; the Concord Black Hoys; the
uilfo d Greys; the Iredell lilues; the
levcland Guards; the Governor's Gu irds,

i" Columbia; the Southern Stars; the
' :ston Rifles; the Hornets Nest Hillemen;

Qu en City Guuds; tUe Naval Ar-- i
Km y and Naval Datta ion; ihe Conti- -

untals.
THE ORATION

After pnyer by Kev. Edward Mack,
past r 1st Presbyterian ehutvh. Senator

J ray, of Delawa e, read the M cklenburg
.)i claration of Independence, prefacing
.villi a short address.

- enator Mat. W. Hansom intr dueed
the patriotic statesman. Governor ot
ew York, Senator, the gallant defender

d the rights of all the people" every where
.ml the incomparable advocate of eijual
justice and privileges under a free and
i onstitutional government '

When the " applause had subsided so
ilia , he could be heard, Senator Hill

p 'ke He f aid !

"Today, this 20th day of May; iu the
llGthyearof North Carolina Indepen-
dence. We stand upon his or ic ground 1

A birthday of Liberty! The birthplace of
Liberty !" .

"Not only, was N rth Carolina the first
colony in wliich independence was de-

clared, but it is confidently claimed
aud history seems "to conriim the state
mentthat heie iu your State the first
blood was spilled in the Uoitcl States
in resis'auce to the exactions of English
rulers, at an engagement between the
royal forces and the North Car. lina mi-l- it

a, known as 'dh'irulators," so early as
the lGth of "M ty, i?71, at the battle of
Alamance "

"Fellow-citizen- s of North Carolina, it
is not quite enough to say that the S?eck-lenbur- g

patriots of I?i5 won and; wear,
the unique fame of the precursors of
American Independence.

-- 'The North Carolin t Koh blaz s
from a broader facet with a liner light.
The Mecklenburg patriots of 1T75 also
carried onward the very evangel of De
mocracy !"

"I am reminded of the fact that this
county has another proud claim to dis-

tinction. It is the birthplace of Andrew
Jncksou aud James' K. Folk, two Presi-
dents of the Unitjed States, two leaders
of a great political party, two statesmen
whose memory the country delights to
honor, and whose achievements have re-

flected credit upon county and State of
their nativity. Truly you live ii a most
favored portion of our land. It was ap-

propriate that these two great defenders
of the r"ghu of the people
should have been b u n at the spot where-libert- y

and independence were first usher-
ed into existence."

Secator Hill held in his baud a punted
copy of his speech, of which the forego-iu- g

are extracts. He delivered it in a
line voice and with a graceful and en-

gaging maunr. lie was frequently in-

terrupted by applause, and at his con-

clusion the lemoirstiatRii of approval
was loud ainl long continued.

Capt. Alexander sad he o'esi ed to
present to the audience the next' Gover-
nor of North Carolina. There were calls
of "Carr ! Carr !" and as Mr. iLti s Carr waa
led to the front of t'he. rosi um he ' was
greeted with the cheers--, he merely bowed
his thanks to th ; audience and resumed
his seat.

THK TAKOKl' SHOOT

was won by the Naval liat al'oa of
Charlotte. The following was the score;

Charlotte Nav;d IJatialion team, 07 out
of a possiblt 129;

Fayetteville t mm. '(';
Guilford Gray?, 8d;
Southern Stats, CO;

Queen City Guard., G'J;
Gaston Rifles, 04;
Iredell Blues, 70 ;

Cleveland Guard", i;
The Governor's Guards and Zouaves,

of Columbia, and the Hornet's Nest
Riflemen did not enter the contest.

The Naval Battalion team, v. lrch won
the first prize, was composed of Capt.
B. R. Smith, Messrs. G. If. Ilrockcu-boroug- h,

Warren Roarke, G. A. Howell,
and M. Alexander.

The individual prize was won by Mr.
G. H. Brockenborough, score: 22 3Ir.
E. L. Pemberton, of the Fayetteville
team, won the second individual prize,
score: 21

The Fayetteville team won the second
prize $75, and Greensboro the third
team prize $50.

In Germany eleven and twelve are very

usunlly the hours for dinner.

Ing represent their resocetive States:
VIRGINIA.

DSXEG ATES-A- T f.ARC-E-

Wm. Mahone, A. W. Harris,
Henrv Bo wen. S. Brown A leu .

DISTKICT USfXUATES.
R. M. Mavo, T. C. Walker.
V. D. Grover, J C. Asbery,
Edmund Waddill, Edgar Allen,
B. S. Hooper, J. M. I angston,
S. J. Grirgst J M Parson ,
P. II. 3IcC.mll, John II D.tvi-"- ,

C. M. Louthan, II. M Koadabu-h- .

wJohn F.Char.blin. J W. Davis,
C. Wood, P. W. Strother.

W- - 11 GoiiTwiu, E. M. Net leton
TENNESSEE.

PEI.EG E.

D. A. Nuun, Juo C Ilouk,
J. C. Napier, II Clay Evans.

DISTRICT DELEGATES.
1 Ne ton Thacker. 4 Jno. Sch'ide. Jr..

S. F Tarwatcr, S. W. Hawking
2. Thomas L. Gate, 5. E. E Bell,

S. C. Brown, W. J. Smith,
John W. Overad,
Herman Ilaslock.

CONTESTING DELEGATES.

A. Norton, Joseph Cline.
S. Wiight, C. W. McCormiek.

NOUT1I CAKuLlNA.
DELKGATES-AT-LABG- E.

Jeter Pritchard, II. P. ( heatham
Elihu . White, John C. Dancv.

DISTRICT DELEGATES.
1. Hugh .('ale, 0. Archibald Brady.

C. M. Bernard, James II. Y..ung
2. '. A. Cook, 7.

J. II. Hanuoi,
3. G. '. Seurlockj 8. Jenki

A R. Middleton', J. S. Wilcox.
4- - John Nichols, 1). .

Ed. A. Johnson,
5. T B. Keo;rh,

J. II. Ch?ek,
SOUril CAROLINA.

DELEGATES

E.A.Webster, - E. M BraUim.
W. I) Crum, E. II Dea.

.DISTRICT DELEGATES.
1. Geo I. Cunningham, 5 J. F. Ensov,

John II Fordham, Wm E. Bovkin
S E. Smith, 0. A. J. ,E il oh.
Paris Simk us, T. B. Johnson.
John K. Cochran,
A. J. Jamison, 7 J. II. OslendorlT
John P. Scruggs, R. II. Uich-rd- n

Irving J M il r,
GEORGIA v

DELEGATES-AT-L- RG E

A. E Buck. W. W. Brown
W. A. Pledger, R. R. Wrigh .

DISTRICT DELEGATES.

1. M J. Diyle 7. W. T. Blackford.
S B Morse, J. i Ga s t .

2. B. F. Brimberry, 8. Mad ism Dav's
C. B Barnes, J. W. Join s,

3. C. E. Coleman, 9. S. A. D rnell,
E. S Ri hardson, A. J. Spence,

4. A. J. Laird, 10. J. W. Lyons,
John T. Sheperd, J. M. Barnes,

5. C. C. Wimbush, .11. J. II. Devcanx.
E. A. Angier, W. II. Matthews

6. R. D. Locke,
Frank Disroou

FLORIDA.

DELEGATES-AT-LARG- E.

Josenh E Lee. J. A. S, aim,
J. R. Lou E R GunbvDl

V
DI TRICT DELEGATES.

1. W. It. Loug, 2. II. S. Chubb,
J. F. Hoar, 8. II. Coleman.

SOUTHERN OUTRAGES."

The Northern Metho3its Start the
Mill Grinding Again.

Omaha, Neb. In the triennial Meth-
od st Conference the committee ou the
State of the church endorse the formation
of a national Sabbath uni n. Its second
leport condems Southern outrages; de-mi- l

ds that Congress take suitable action
to suppress "these growing, unjust and
inhuman acts," and c ills upon tho secular
and eligious paprrs to unite in putting-dow- n

the evil
Dr. Ackcrman, of Alabama, moved to

ad pt the report by a rising vote, but-Dr- .

Mytley wanted to talk some, so did Dr.
Qualy, and they both favored the report
Dr Payne of New York also favored the
report, "den uncing the "Jim row ' car
and detailing the ill treatment of colored
and white ministers. The great church
sh uld protect its own mamlership.
During the last year 150 negroes were
I i died, ecu burned alive, one. Hayed
a'ive and one disjoined. He thought
that the Methodi-- t Dpiscopa' Church
should empha ically4 place itself on
erord.

Ihe previous "epiest ion hein.onlered,
ihe report was adopte I by a risT-v- vote,
.vithout dissent. "

.'

Srigw in New Hampshire.
IlANofkR, N. II Five' inchesof snow

hive fallen up to 11 o'clock, a?,d the
the storm still lagiug with ni sign of
abatement. The temperature is not low-e- n

ugh to injure fruit, but many trees will
be broken by the :n eumul.tt:m of snow
on tho ha.as and branches.

Fit nitriir:, Mast. The night was
very cold here, the temperature dropping
ueai iy to the freezinir point, and early this

. .- .i .:!.., f..nmorning mere was a j en epuu.e tnn im
on the hill top thron-r!- i this region

Mississippi Floods Drive Out Cotton.

Greenville, Miss. The crevasse near
Gaines' Landing, on the Arkansas side ol
the river, is 65fett wide, and the water
is flowing through at a depth of about
13 feet. No lives have been lost. No
attempt will be made to raise a trop i

cottou in the flooded territory. So fat
the efforts to tie the ends of the breaks
have proven futile.

Threa Murderers Lynched..
Toccoa, Ga Three negroes, Jim

Nunly, Gus Roberts and I'ob Andersju.
who murdered Constable Caiter several
days ago, were lynched fct.an early hour
this moiiiiug at CKrksvi -- , the county
seat The in ai were engaged in lobbing
the Toc a bank, and. when the consta-b'- e

surprised them, they bat him to
de.th

Italy and the United States Once More
in Fall Harmony.

BAROIV FAVA.
Baron Saverio Fava, Minister Plenipo-

tentiary from the Italian Government to tho
United States, has, after a year's absenc?,
returned to resume his Ministerial duties at
Washington. The Minister reached New
York on the steamer La Oascojne.

Baron Fava's departure from this coun-
try about a year ago was uua to the strainel
relations between the United Mtntes and
Italy, which followed the Ivncliinj of elevjn
Italians by a mob in Nw O 'leans on March
ir, 1892. The tliffereico; bavin been
amicably a-- juste t, Carou Ktva is sent baci
as proof of the kindly relations which tha
Italian Government wishes maintained b9
I ween itself and the United State.?,

The welcome to Baron Fava by his Italian-A-

merican friends was on an extensive
scale. The steamer Laura M. Starin was
chartered, and about 500 Italian? went
down the bav to meet him. It was the
intention of the reception committee to
take the Baron off the ocean steamer to tli3
Laura M. Htarin, but therd was a heavy sea
tind the captain of the pleasure boat refused
to go alongside the bi ship. Consequently
the Minister remained ou La Gasco.na
until Bhe reachel her pier. It was
here that the Italian Minister
was formally welcomed by Coroner
iv'essemer, the Honorary President of the
United Italian Societies. The Barou was
not taken to a hotl from the pier. He was
escorted aboard the Laura M. Starin, which
sttamed up aud down the North River until
it was time for him to go to the Pennsylvania
station and take the 3 o'clock train for
Washington.

To a reporter the Baron saidt 'Tha New
Orleans trouble will not have any effect in
prejudicing: Itlay against the United States
iu the Bering rie-- i arbitration. , L3t by-
gones be bygone. The King an 1 Queen of
Italy take a great deal of interest in the com-
ing World's Fair and send a private com-
missioner to this country. In regard ta any
special mission outside my regular diplo-
matic work, the only thing to cement
more firmly the freudship of oar two coun-
tries."

A Better Outlook m the South..

Our advices from various centres n the
South indicate a steady improvement in
general business conditions. The wide-
spread depression, resulting li st from the
financial disturbance of eighteeu months
ago, and greatly augmented by the ab-

normally low price of cotton, is gradually
.cring away and confidence is being re-

stored. Money is more abundant in
Sou he rn banks aud loaus ale icadilly ob-

tainable upon good security. A general
spirit of economy aud an effort to pay
debts are two significant features of the
s tuationthat lend greatly to improve
credit. The unprofitableness of the last
cotton crop, aud the caution of factors iu
making advances lor this season, are di
verting the attention of planters to au
unusal degiea from cotton to food crops
The .iron industry is dull aud prices are
still abnormally low. The lumber tra U
at all points iu the South is in good con-

dition and prices have been advanced in
several lines. The demand is active and
shipments hive been very heavy, but the
dis.urbed condition of the building trades
iu the North and East ai: likely to cur-
tail shipments to those sections for a time.
There Is little teudency to speculate in
any directiou, aud whatever is be ugdo;:e
of this character is conducted on a t onserv-ativ-

basis. Manufacturing intere-t- s in
the South are in a good cmiditiou, and
apart from the iron trade, factories are well
supplied With woik and making full time.
A large amount of capital is seeking good
investment in the South, and our reports
of new enterpr ses projected aud estab
lished show a healthy growth.

Among the more import - nt items which
we record th's week are the following.
An 8j,0U0 cotton compress company ai
Montgomery, Ala. ;:$ 12,000 water work.-compa- ny

at Arcadia, Fla. ; a $10 iOcou
struction company at Tampa, Fl.e. ; A $20,
000 leather manufacturing compiuy at
Athens, Ja. ; a $50,0.X implement manu-
facturing company at Atlanta, Ga. ; a $ou,-00- 0

mining company at Middlesborough,
Ky. ; a$2-"i,00- soap company at New
port, Ky, ; a $lo,t!00 tabacco manufactur-
ing company at Covington, Ky.; a $5'V
000 lumber mill company at New Iberia.
La ; a f 100,000 truck farming company
at New Orleau', La.; a $1"J,j00 cotion
mill company at Rockingham, N. C ; a

$50,000 canning company at Winston, N
C. ; a $40,1)00 light and water co.upany at
Dublin, Texas fi :W,C00 cotton seed oil
mill coin pan? at Faro ersville, TVxas;
a $50,0C0 milling c c.pauy at rdicrman,
Texis; a $5i),00 woodeuware company
at Alexandria, Ya. ; a $200,000 storage
and warehouse company a" Norfolk, Ya ;

a $42,000 manufacturing company at
Harper's Ferry. V. Ya ;'a $50 000 tele-
phone and telegraph company at Mi Idle-bourn- e,

W. Ya.; a $"15,00 cotton weav-
ing ompany at Moundsville, W. Ya. ; a
$50,000 limber company at l'etcoleum.
W. Ya. ; a $100,000 cotton mill company
at Durham, N. C. ; a $0.000 vehicle com-

pany at Corsieana, Texas, and an 83,000
manufacturing company at lich:nond,Ya

A wo nan in Georgia satisfied hei
longing for eggs aud buttermilk by eati-
ng-, at one meal, two dozen hard-boile- d

eggs and a gallon of buttermilk. She
died in great agony three days later.
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